ZOOM SESSION CODE OF CONDUCT | COVID-19
Due to the Covid-19 outbreak, Hills Basketball Association has had to suspend local competitions
indefinitely. Whilst there are no local competition games being played, HBA would like to provide
our members with the option to work on their skills during this period.

From Saturday 2nd May we will be offering our local competition players the opportunity to train
through Zoom and acknowledge that our code of conduct needs to be altered to reflect any online
interaction.
1. I acknowledge that Hills Basketball association will have video access to our property
2. I must wear appropriate clothing to participate in the session. E.g. enclosed shoes, t-shirt,
etc. This may be a good opportunity to wear your local competition uniform
3. I will behave in a responsible and controlled manner whilst training and will avoid creating or
reacting to situations with verbal aggression.
4. I will treat all coaches and fellow participants with politeness and respect
5. Social Media
a. Must not offend, intimidate, humiliate or bully any member, staff or Coach
b. Must not be misleading, false or injure the reputation of members, staff or Coaches.
c. Must not record sessions and place on any social media platform
d. Should seek to protect the privacy of members, staff and Coaches
e. Must not bring the sport, member, staff or Coach into disrepute

Non-Compliance
Any member found to have sent inappropriate electronic communication, uploaded inappropriate
website content or engaged in blogs or discussions that harass, offend, intimidate or humiliate
another member, may face disciplinary action.
Cyber bullying (e.g., bullying that is carried out through an internet service such as email, a chat
room, discussion group, instant messaging, or web pages) under certain circumstances is a criminal
offence that can be reported by victims to the police.
Members publishing false or misleading comments about another person in the public domain (e.g.
Facebook, apps or websites) may be liable for defamation.

I understand and acknowledge that failure to abide by all the requirements of the above code of
conduct may result in withdrawal of my position and consequently my removal from the sessions.

